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A ROSE IS A ROSE IS
NOT A FLOWER
By A. Richard Smith

Today, numbers are the thing and if _y ou call them statistics, you can amaze and astonish
your friends, maybe even · rise to ·nev heights.
The kind of statistics we know and use in this
article are so simple that they even shov Up in comic books. What we are mainly interested in is
a kind of histogram, which usually looks someth1nglike figure l. Histograms tell us the frequen_cy,
F, of some kind of discrete things or events that are found in or occur in some specified interval,
I. We might plot the number of caves (F) mapped each year (l), the annual (I-) budget (F) ef the
TSA, the ·number of sights (F) of various lengths (I) in _a cave survey.· For repeating or cyclic
data, like angle measurements, rectangular graphs like those in Figure 1 are not very satisfactory.
Instead, we use something like Figure 2.

Z70"-

-90"

Fig. 2.
Fig. 1. Typical histograms, using same data.

I

uso·

Although not American Beauty, these are ~· If our interest is especially in things like
the direction of passages, ve only need to consider half of this circular histogram since the
other half is identical (passages run both ways). The choice of which half ~epends only on the
shape of the available space, but _usually the interval 2700-0°-9QP or 00-9QP-1800 is convenient.
Geologists have found roses, or circular
histogram, to be a very useful way of depicting the distribution of the direction of linear
Some kind of summary of the data is necstructural features like j9ints
and faults.
cessary before plotting can begin. The interval
Spelunkers, tao, can . plot the joints from cave (I) in degrees or mils must first be chosen.
areas if they gather the data either on the
For actual survey sight directions, 10° may be
surface or in the caves.
sufficiently accurate; for carefully measured
But most spelunkers already have abundant
map directions, 5° or 60 is better, since i t
data which can easily be shown on roses; cave
gives a little more refinement of the data.
passage directions.
Many caves, especially
For convenience, make a chart like Table 1 and
those vhich are not vide, flat rooms, have pasvri te down the lengths of all passages in the
sages aligned along joints.
Sonce it's somecave that fall in tlae various intervals you
times bard to measure joint directions directly,
have chosen. Total t:ae lengths for each interdistribution of passage directions may permit
val; this gives F to plot against I.
some estimates about the geologic stresses that
Before ve take o~ rav data and start
formed the joints along which the caves were
vlotting, ve must make tvo other
choices:
( 1) what numerical changes, i f any, shall we
formed. Either the actual survey sight direcmake before final plotting; and (2) vaat format
tions and lengths or passage directions and
shall we use for our plot.
lengths
measured from the map .may be used
A scale is not as essential for a rose as
to plot passage roses.
Althougb the
former
for a map, but it helps, especially if the rose
pair makes computation eaaier, the latter pair
_and map of the cave are not together. Otheris probably more accurate, since survey sights
vise, the reader has no way of estimating the
don't always follow the centerline of the passize of the sample plotted in the rose.
platage (but on the other hand, the joints may not
ing may be simplified by choosing a scale so
ei ther(Fig. 3).
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that one inch from the center out along a diameter represents a ~ertain number of feet of
passage. This makes comparison of two roses
somewhat difficult if they have the same diameter but two different scales.
To aid comparison the TSS now normalizes the summed raw
data before plotting; that is, the total footage for each angular interval is calculated as
a percent of the total passage. In this case,
each rose needs a note giving the number of
feet equal to 1~.
Measurement of a few joints or examination
of a map of .Joint trends should convince you
that geologic stresses do not always form fractures that are exactly parallel. In fact, one
variation among joints making up a joint set,
or set of fractures, resulting from a single
stress field. The variability between joints
in a set may appear as a spread over
several
angle intervals on the passage or joint rose.
More serious is the difficulty that arises in
separating twO joint sets with average directions on a few degrees apart. Such situations
can be examined by various statistical methods
beyond the scope of this arti~le. But these
considerations are necessary in deciding which
of the following methods to use in preparing
the rose.

THE TEXAS CAVER

Sur-v~y

linn

Joint Truce•

tig. 3. Non-parallelism of joints and survey
lines.
p. B. Kin~ (1948) felt that the spread of
joints was sufficient to require averaging of
data from more than one interval for the interval's plotted point and consequently USed a
moving average (Fig. 4b) •
Let the
su m m ed
length ~)for a particular interval (i) be(fi).
For the previous. inter~al, this is fi-1; for
the following, f i H.
Then the frequency 1 or
faverage 1 to be plotted for interval i is determined by
favg : fi-1 + f 1 + f 1 -1
3

Table 1. Tabulation of survey data for rose plotting.
Angle intervals in degrees (i)
180-189 190-199 200-209 210-219 220-229 230-239 240-249
40-49
10-19
60-69
0-9
20-29
30-39
50-59
32'
17

41
73
13
38

27
15
18
29

88
35
28
26
44
71

60
22

19

0

0

261

89

292

82

19

0

0

96

49'

350-359
170-179

Total ft. of passage in each angle interval (fi)
TSS Method - Total
passage length,
or
normalized length, ,for each interval is plotted
at the center of the interval at the proper
scale distance from the center of the rose
(Fig. 4a)

00
I'

- z.oo'
2oo'-

/

P.B. Kin9
Method

TSS
Method

Fig. 4a.

Fig 4b.
1

King, p.B. (1948) Geology of the southern GuadalUpe Mountains, Texas
U.S. Geol. Survey prof. paper 215. 183p·
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Bill Russell Method - Like p. B. King, Bill
Russell felt that data from adjacent intervals
ahould be added to the data from the interval
being plotted, but be didn't think that adjacent intervals were as important as the center
interval (Fig. 4c ) • With this method. the fre -.
quence, faverage' to be plotted for the interval i is calcUlated by:
fi-1 + fi+l
favg :

------=...;2=----2

Both the King and Russell methods are not
as useful where two joint sets have averages
very close together (bimodal case), but they do
take into account the spread of directions
within a single set that is not provided for in
the TSS method • The partial but not normalized
data in Table 1 are plotted by each of these
three methods in Figure 4.
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These three methods and
obvious variations can be used without resorting to a computer, but the TSS is now working on a canputer
program to prepare more SOphisticated roses
based on the supposed normal distribution of
joints around some central tendency.
·
Now that we have investigated the numerical changes that can be DBde on our data, we
are ready to decide on the format to use for
our rose plot. This choice is almost personal,
based more on esthetics than on reason. Two of
the choices are shown in Figure 4 and 5. -The
rose in Fig. 5 is not suitable for use with tbe
TSS method •.
Now take the survey data from your latest
mapping trip to that big (and probably still
secret) cave and plot a rose or two. Is the
cave formed along joints? Are there trends?
Do these give you an idea of where to continue
looking for more cave?
Have you sent in a report on the cave to the TSS?

oo
.!. 200'

B.

R~sse.ll

Method

.Fig. 4c.

Fig. 5. Alternate format for drawing rose.

WANTED
(PREFERABLY

cave articles

by

ALIVE)

new authors

- CURRENT PAYMENT RATES APPLYCURRENT PAY!v'.EN T RATES (A HEARTY "THANK YOU") WILL BE EXTEN DED ALL NEW AUTHORS
OF MATERIAL SEN T FOR PUBLICATION IN THE TEXAS CAVER. IF YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN
YOUR JOURNALISTIC MASTERPIECES IN PRINT, NOW IS YOUR CHAN CE TO BE A PART OF THE
HOST OF CONTRIBUTORS TO YOUR STATE (AND REGIONAL) PUBLICATION. THE CAVER
I S
THE ONLY PUBLICATION I N THE UNITED STATES DEALING WITH THE ACTIVITIES OF TEXAS
CAVERS AN D TEXAS CAVES ALMOST EXCLUSIVELY. ACT NOW--GET IN ON THE GROUND ·FLOOR
AND SEND THAT I NTERESTI NG BIT OF CAVE LORE YOU'VE BEEN PUTTING OFF FOR SO LONG.
(Typed ~d double spaced if possible). Send to: TME TExAS CAVER~ P. 0. Box 143,
Abilene; Texas 79604 !
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FALLS CAVE, ARIZONA
By

Ron Bridgemon

Falls Cave, located in northern Arizona
is now the longest known cave in the state. The
cave was first entered in the summer of 1966
and a pp roxima tely 2,000 feet of passage was
discovered.
Subsequent di scoveries made by
members of the Arizona Regional Associ at ion
~ ave extended t he known length of Falls Cave to
eYceed fo ur miles.
Several leads st i ll remain
to be inves t igated; and as removal of fill from
completely plugged crawls has twice revealed
more than a mile of virgin cave, any lead now
looks promising.
The cave has developed essentially horizontally in 550 foot thick Mis s issippian limestone at an elevat j on of 2,900 feet. The major
passages a re fault-controlled and average 10
feet vlide with ceiling heights varying from 4
to 50 f eet. Approxj mately one-fourth of the
exp lored cave is an active stream (62~)pass age.
Overburden at the re ar of the known area exceeds 2,500 feet.
It i s not the length of Falls Cave that is
its mo st striking feature.
The v~rious displ ays of gypsum form at i ons is surpassed nowhere
else in Arizona including the well kno~n Silent
River Cave in t he GrMd Canyon. Gypsum cotton
o ccurs. throughout the cave a nd intricately formed oulo pholites are found at several locations.
Gypsum ne edles are found at nearly every locality wjth excellent displ ays in Monument Valley
and the Selenite Tunnel.
Individual selenite
needles ha ve been measured up to 30 inches long
and as thick as a pencil.
In the joints between Hurricane Crawl and the Wind Tunnel gypSUJ:l h~ngs down in a twisted black forn: that resembles tree r oots penetrating into the cave.
One tri p discovered a
sinuous gypsum
thread ap ~roxim a tely 4mm in diameter
which
hung down from a wall fracture f or over three
feet. A short distance from this formation even longer threads were d i scovered. A half-dozen selenite threads less than 2mm in diameter
hang from a ledge a total of five feet down to
the floor.
One thread in this group exceeds
six feet in length; having reached the floor
and continued growing along the sloping floor
for another foot without fracturing.
The most striking gypsum speleothem in
Falls Cave . may be a new morphological form of
selenite in caves.
Gypsum Grass as this form
was named is a sight never to be forgotten ::by
the viewer. Long swirls of intertwining selenite needles occur in clumps like lawn that hasn't been cut in six months. These clear needle

clusters cover the floor of the cave passage
from wall to wall for over 50 feet of passage,
Gypsum Grass Alley.
Gypsum Grass Alley is located about 400 feet past the Wind Tunnel. The
temperature is 65°F here and the air currents
show a breathing effect at this location. The
majority of the Grass clusters are orientated
in the downstream direction.
~ese Gypsum Grass
clusters were examined
along with one broken specimen which was found.
The average length of a cluster is approximately 15 inches with some being up to 24 inches
long. Each cluster is composed of from 30 to
40 swirls.
These swirls average about 4mm
thick but this thickness is dependent upon how
tightly the sw~rl is twisted. The thickness of
one individual swirl was 4mm at the base to a
little less than lmm at the tip.
This swirl
was found to be composed of hundreds of indiv~
dual needles held together by the selenite crystals spirall:i.ng clockwise around each other.
The swirl examined was 29 em long and one com- ·
plete spiral was made about every 5 em.
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By James R. Reddell

When I sat down to the typewriter I intended to write on the accomplishments of the TSA
and to indulge in a little Texas bragging. I
carefully listed our accomplishments and felt
my chest swell with pride.
But when I looked
at the names of the achievers and the
time
those deeds of valor took place I kept coming
back to the same old names and to dates not
quite current.
What has happened to TSA? Jim Estes, in
his recent -fiuent article, has, I hoped, stirred a few consciences. It did mine.
TSA has
taken to sitting on its fat record-book and decided to take a rest.
In the meantime we are
publishing the shortest TEXAS CAVER in history,
getting nowhere further along the road to solving our problems with cave owners, continue to
secret our best caves away for ourselves and
our firneds, and even Mexico has lost some of
its allure to gather from 11 recent 11 AMCS publications (recent being January 1967). And finally the traditional Region Project triumph, in
Kerr County this year for the information of
most of TSA who couldn't make it, was, as even
the most ardent sunnysider must admit, a dismal failure.
The few people who showed up
spent more time trying to decide how to get o.ut
of -the county than caving in it.
The fact is that the leaders of Texas caving are getting old and fat and complacent. The
revolutionary spirit rumored to be abroad in
the world today has passed TSA by. I would
like to send out a call to the barricades, but
am afraid that if anyone went we would never
hear about it anyway.
What is hap~ening in TSA is merely a reflection of what has already happened in the
NSS. The NSS is being controlled by businessmen more concerned about balancing budgets than
in caves or cavers. These leaders are the same
ones who set the NSS on its present path. We
O\ole them our
gratitude, but it is time for a
change. It is not my purpose here to excoriate
the NSS; rather it is to urge the TSA not to
move in t~e same direction.
To really realize whAt is happening in TSA
it is necessary tO revie\or recent publications.
Examine the mastheads of the TEXAS CAVER, the
TEXAS SfELEOLOGICAL SU~V~Y, and the ASSOCIATION
FOR ~~CAN CAVE STUDlE~. Look over the tables
of content.
Are there re?~ly only ten cavers
in Texas? The truth is that the leaders of TSA
are the same ones we had eight years ago.
The
leaders of TSA are generally the ones who write
the articles, take the pictures, and publish the
journals.
The leaders of TSA may be getting
tired. Why do not more people write articles,
send in trip reports to TSS, help in publishing
the TEXAS CAVER, AMCS, and TSS? If we can answer this question we can answer in part the

question of what is wrong with TSA.
The achievements of TSA all came in the
first burst of maturity of a new generation of
cavers. Now that this initial tide of enthusi:...
asm has ebbed we still find the same names on
our publications and in our offices. In the
process of building TSA we have neglected to
train a new generation of cavers. Some of
these have come along and bullied their way into front ranks anyway. But the fact is that we
all are guilty of hanging onto our responsibilities too long. We have been the ones to write
the trip reports because we could do it better
as the more experienced cavers; we have drawn
up the maps as the better qualified to do so;
we have written the articles because we knew
what was expected; we have neglected our most
basic responsibility: to train new cavers to do
the work.
New cavers must have encouragement; they
must be given the names and locations of new
caves to go to (and not just the old caves
everyone has been to already): they must be
taught by example to fill out cave report forms
and to 'trrite articles.
It is obvious that we
have neglected to do this. Our problems are
our own doing. I am tired of hearing Bill Russell, Terry Raines, Dick Smith, George Gray,
James Reddell accused of neglecting their tasks
as writers, publishers, editors, draftsmen, cavers, and correspondents; there are times when
they and the:" rest of TSA leaders deserve to be
criticized. But the fact is that we are criticizing the people who are doing all the work.
The criticism is deserved, but it is the wrong
criticism.
We should be criticized for not
having trained, fo reed, or connived new cavers
into taking over some of the work. Only by encouraging new cavers, perhaps at the cost of a
few broken helictites or closed caves, can we
educate a new generation of cavers.
I do not
advocate either breaking helictites or closing
caves nor do I think that they are inevitable,
but I do contend that if we let cave conservation and cave-owner relationships override our
job of encouraging and training new cavers we
are defeating our goals.
In the long run ,
when we have finally given up caving, we must
turn over the work to responsible new cavers or
else to inexperienced and untrained high school
or local caver.
TSA is a young organization, she has the
manpower to accomplish -a great deal in conservation, cave science, and caver-education; but
before this can be done the present leadership
must set the example and, more important, must
force its precious responsibilities onto new
cavers. If they prove unworthy we can still go
on to other cavers, but if they are not given
the chance then neither is TSA given the chance.
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All the well laid plans for a Labor Day
outing came to naught except for a small crew
(Dr. Hausman, his son Benson, Judy Lopez, John
Puchot and two of the Richard White children
Mike and Dicky) who succumbed to the lure of
Bustamante.
'!'here were the usual difficulties
in obtaining burros, in hiking up the mountai~
in a drenching downpour, in wrestling with the
gear and packs of canned food and in trying to
set up a dry, fire-warmed camp with no matches,
but the stalwart little group conquered all
obstacles and finally bedded down for the night
(Saturday).
The cave was toured the next ,morning, end
some limited exploration in the breakdovm beneath Paso de Muerte was done. The cave by its
very size resists adequate exploration in such
a short time, and there are
probably
other
hidden passages and rooms. The group found
that the barbage in the cave is piling higher
and higher and that f ootprints have marred some
of the beautiful formations.
Also, while in Mexico, Dr. Hausman
heard
reports that some students from Monterrey contracted histoplasmosis in the cave near the
entrance. The group returned home on Sunday
after spending twenty-four hours underground.
On the following Saturday Dave Litsinger
led a small group (Robert Coe, Charles Burns,
and Sandy Trout) to check out a lead on No •
Flores near downtown Sen Antonio.
Dave had
heard that some firm had discovered a cave
entrance in the basement of an old house the,y
were tearing down and that this cave was supposed to run under San Pedro Park less than
half a n~le away. When we arrived at the location we found to our dismay that a bulldozer
had filled in the basement and smoothed off the
area. We talked to the next dbor neighbor who
confirmed the existence of acave entrance but
wasn't sure where it went.
Having some time
left we went looking for T.M.I. Cave and foune
it (It's not worth looking for).
On Sunday two groups of grotto members and
f~ture grotto members
once again scampered to
the call of the Vlild. One group consisting of
Sandy Trout, Paul Kuehlem, John Puchot
and
Charles Burns journeyed to tackle Valdina Fanns
Sinkhole but were foiled in their attempt by
thousands of wood ticks.
Before they had even
started their descent each person was infested
with fifty or more of the little bloodsuckers.
The group spent nearly an hour in the cave just
battling the ticks for blood rights before they
finally decided to give up and return home.
The other group comprised of Dr. Hausman
and Robert Coe traveled with the San Antonio
Grotto to the Kerrville area to check out three
leads. The first l~ad turned out to be little
more than a small hole, but the second turned
out to be thirty-five foot sink with one room
at the bottom.
The third lead was in fact a
cave with a couple hundred feet of passageway
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(Alamo Grotto - continued)
and a · very tight crawlway.
They all explored
the passageway thoroughly and
Dr.
Hausman
entered the crawlway and made ashort distance
before giving up ui:' it•
When they returned to
the cave-owner's home they learned that the
cave hdd been mapped, and that the tight crawl
was the way to the larger, main section of .the
cave.
On the 15th, a return trip to Valdina Farm
was made by the old tick-bitten group and long
time caver Butch Surrmers. This time the group
was anned with bug killer which turned the tide
in_their favor (ver,r few ticks were encountered)
th.at morning the bats were all over both entrance pits as thick as flies, and it was
really something, to see someone rappel through
them all, 160 ft. to the bottom. At the bottom
were gnats which were so bad everyone looked
like a streetlamp.
On hands and knees they
tried to make their way into the two passageways but they were forced to halt because each
passage was full of thousands of bats. They
decided to leave and try again this winter. On
the ladder climb out Sandy Trout had a very
ticklish situation, a bat flew inside his Tshirt.
Also on that Sunday Dave ~itsinger led a
band of Air Force personnel to Little Gem. The
purpose of the trip was to get some pictures
and to introduce those who had never been in a
wild cave to spelunking.
Details on the outcome of the trip will be in next month's report
because of a communication difficulty.
On the 22nd Dr~ HAusman, Sandy Trout, Jeff
Trout, Charles Burns and James Nessta entered
IndiAn Creek Water Cave. The main purpose of
the trip was to find and take pictures of
Patty's Pretty Passage but after hours of exploration the group believes that they must
have missed it.
Having some time left the
group wnet through the water passageway for a
quick look at Alice's Wonderland. The water
was about a foot lower this month as compared
to its level in August.
All total the group
spent over twelve hours underground.
On the 28th a small band of cav~rs (Robert
Coe, Charles Burns,
Buster Huntsman,
Paul
Kuehlem and Sandy Trout) went to the Haby Ranch
to explore and take pictures of his well known
cave. They again had trouble locating the cave
(they were on the wrong hill), but after discovering their error they found the entrance in
no time.
The formations were as beautiful as
ever, the lakes were still full of clear water,
and a few bats were found near the entrance.
After only six hours in the cave the band was
forced to return home because of impending
school v.ork.
Last meeting Don White resigned as reporter and Charles Burns was voted in as his
replacement.
Also, members from other grottos, independent cavers and people interested in caving
are invited to attend the meetings of the Alamo
Grotto 'Which are usually held the first Friday
of each month, but please contact the chairman,
secretary or some member of the grotto before

the L.eeting.
Last, but not least, the Grotto is sorry
to say that it's losing one of its best, active
members. Dr. Robert Hausman. He, like a .few
others, has contributed a lot to the Grotto ·in
the years that he 1 s been a member and we sure .
hate to see him leave.
New York is getting a
good caver as well as an all-round good chap.
"Good Luck, Doc" from the Alamo Grotto.
Grotto address: 5527 Slattery, San Antonio
Texas. Phone: 684-2927.

BALCONES
At the Uctober meeting, one of the group's
Air Force members, Phil Dano, newly returned
from vacation, told about how he spent most of
the time hiking in the Superstition ~~untains
near Globe, Arizona.
He found two
shelter
caves each about 40 foot long, along a stream
bed.
One of the shelters had fonnations, even
though it was in a rock that was basically igneous.
One of his companions reported potsherds and pictographs in another shelter, which
Phil did not visit.
Before school began in September, Bill
Elliott, Brian Peterson, and Jim Shepperd went
cave-hunting in West Texas in Brian's specially
made camper (wired for elrctricity.
Th e y
found a pit near ·Marathon, 100 feet deep and
previously unentered, formed in completely vertical beds of rock.
They n~ed it Donnell's
Dead Deer Cave, after the mummified head of an
eight point mule deer which they found on the
bottom. They also visited Big Bend.
Before school began, Bill Elliott, Uw~ne
Faith of UT, and Joe Sumbera and vim hcintire
of Southwest Texas SS went to Valle de Los Fantasmos, east of San Luis Pot0si, Mexico.
At
S~ Francisco they explored a pit with a ' 620
foot entrance drop.
(total ~th 650') which
had been found on an earlier trip. They used
the borro'\'{ed UT 1200' Samson rope to
descend
the pit, which is the third deepest drop in the
Western Hemisphere, and is called "SOtano de
Hondo Sierra de los Arboes, Puerto de Los
Lobos", which . they shortened to"SOtano Puerto
de Los Lobos." Their biological collection included a blind beetle which James Reddell says
is probably a new species, two species of salamander, one of which is possibly new, and assorted spiders and crickets.
Away from the area
under the entrance drop, they found a small
lake room, with a 30 foot diameter ri.plstone
pool having no life in it.
September 22 Wolfgang Lehnhardt and Howard
Crow visited Longhorn Caverns and went off the
trail past the Lipstick Room.
They had hoped
to find new passage washed out clean by the
floods c~used by last 1-lay' s heavy rains, which
left 15' of water in part of the coDDIIercial
passage.
They found the water still high and
poluted with guano, and so left and visited
sinks in the area and Pie Cave, where ·one room
may lie over Longhorn, and may even .connect
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(Balcones - continued)
through crevices.
There they encountered two
toads.
At Marble Falls they were told about a
Bar Cave at Lakeside Beach, which had been a
commercial venture of a different nature--a
cave fitted with a bar and dancehall. It had
supposedly been reasonably successful, but had
to close down about a year ago because tipsy
customers kept hurting themselves coming out.
They were able to locate the cave, but were too
tired to explore it.
Saturday night, September 7, David Merideth, Matt Hart, Bill Russell, John Weaver ,
James Prince, and David Bartly went to Cobb Cavern, to the New Section, discovered by David
earlier this year.
They mapped about 500 feet
and took pictures
.the formations, and those
tilken with an Inst.?matic and flash cube came
out very well.
The size of the group and difficult crawling through sticky mud made the
trip take about seven hours.
Howard Crow and Wes Loder attended the UT
training session for new members, held. at Gorman Cave Sept. 28, assisting novices at ropework and exploring the cave, despite bad air,
to the draperies sectio n. Wes demonstrated his
Heubler ascenders, which mo s t of the UT members
Other Balcones members
had never seen before.
assisting at the trainin g session were Bill
Elliott, Tommy HcGarri gl e; and Bill and Carol
Russell.
The grotto meets the first Tuesday of each
month, Howson Library, 2500 Exposition, Austin,
Texas.
Grotto address: Box 7551 University Station, Austin, Texas 78712.

or

SAN ANTONIO
On August 26 new officers were elected to
head the San Antonio Grotto. Chairman is Roger
V. BCJrtholomew, Vice-Chairman - James Normand,
Secretary - Judy Hart, Treasurer -Emma Normand.
New r~ rotto address is Mike Dorum, 315 Denton
Drive, San Antonio, Texas 78213.
Roger Bartholomew visited .Onyx Cave in Arizona September 6 as a photographic venture.
Tom Strong and George Rallis of UAAG Grotto
were guides on the trip.
Roger Sorrells, Ron Bridgemon, and Roger
Bartholomew went to Poison Ivy Pit on September
14 to try to dig to a small room. Access was
gained to the room which was hopelessly filled
with mud.
Another small passage leads off the
bottom of the 90 foot pit which can only be opened with hammer and chisel. A few small shelter caves were located along the Cibolo Ridge.
One seemed promising for excavation.
On September 21 Chuck Pease, Ron and Sue
Bridgemon dug out the back of the shelter located on 14 September and extended it to a small
room containing ticks and crickets.
Total
length was 60 feet and the cave was named Pen
It was concluded that checking on the
Cave.
top of the ridge might yield something.
An
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eight inch hole was dug in the dirt floor near
the cave entrance and a charcoal layer
was
found.
This indicates that.the .shelter might
be an archeological possibility.
James Normand on October 5, with Judy Hart,
Roger Bartholomew and Ron Bridgemon went to see
Weynands Cave near Hondo. The entrance pit was
about ten feet deep and had been excavated by
previous visitors.
The remains of three human
skeletons had been carelessly and unscientificaJ.ly removed by the earlier incompetants. The.
bones are no'fr in a cardboard box at the owner'·s
house.
A small crawl led off the entrance pit
and oo ntinued about 120 feet further where it
became blocked by fill.
This
plug propably
connects with a surface sink which the owner
plans on excavating.
This cave has not been
mapped. Two small four foot holes were found
to be plugged with mud.
Pat Ward, Richard Ellis, Hobert Henry,
hike Dorum, Ron Bridgemon, James Normand and
Roger Bartholomew were at Edge Falls to instruct explorer scouts in rapelling and ladder
climbing techniques which they will need on a
cave day planned for 27 October.
Participating in the PoHell' s Cave Project
Columbus on October ll was Pat i"Jalker and Roger
Bartholomew. Together with Tom .Heador the area
around Station 3 was partially resurve,yed. The
results showed that the map is in error at Station 3 and more 1>.0 rk needs to be done.
After
the mapping, side passages were checked out
along the crevice. About ten color slides were
taken in the cave by Bartholomew with Pat'
Walker handling the flashgun. The party spent
about 12 hours in the cave.
The weekend of October 13 saw Mike Dorum,
Jim Normand and Bob Henry at the Welfare area
to check out a cave in response to a letter
from the owner expressing a desire to have it
explored.
The cave ended after a short distance but may go with some digging.
Ron and Sue Bridgemon and Chuck Pease went
to Devil's Sinkhole on October 26. Just after
climbing out the bat flight started and was observed for 25 minutes.
The owner says that it
lasts about an hour. The bats were observed to
come str~ight up, level off, and head straight
away without any circulation.
J;:o.JJ\es Normand, Hike Dorum, Pat Ward, Richard Ellis, Roger Sorrells, Ron Bridgemon, Chuck
Pease, Bob Henry, Bob Burney, Sue Bridgemon and
Jay Schapiro brought the explorer s c o uts
through Chivo and Dunbar caves.
Ron and Chuck
finished mapping Chivo on the trip.
Grotto address: 315 Demton Drive, San Antonio, Texas (8213.

TEXAS TECH
The Texas Tech Grotto began the fall semester with a p~9gram to introduce caving to
the young and foolish who were attracted by the
numerous posters which littered the campus.
Many were awed by a slide series on caves from
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(Tech - continued)
Virginia to Mexico which was (thank you) provided by UTG.
Approximately fifty
people
searched their souls and asked themselves the
question: "Should I really join a group so
bereft of reason?"
A training session was held on Sat. 5 Oct.
at Silver Falls for those who dared to as.sociate further with the lunatic core group.
Twenty people attended the fraticide. Everyone
took ll picnic lunch and spent a very enjoyable
afternoon at the park.
·
A tr.ip is planned for the very near future
to the Cottonwood area of the Guadalupe Mts.,
New Mexico.
I am sure that all will be duly
inspired by the depths of the darkness.
.
Officers for the fall semester are:
Chairman: James Reddell
·
Vice-Chairman: Suzanne Fowler (by temporary
appointment until some other fool is elected)
Sec.-Treasurer: Linda Liston
Trip-Equipment: Richard Smith
Grotto address: Box 4348 Texas Tech
Lubbock, Texas 79409

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
After being scattered from California to
Europe, many Austin cavers have only recently
come back to the underground world. However
major trips have been proposed for every holi~
dlly between now and next June, and weekend
excursions have already begun.
On September 18, Rill Russell, J e r r y
Broadus, Russ Hannon, Pam ~'Jorrison and Karen
Mitchell headed for caves in Val Verde County.
Although they had hoped to map Orbit Cave on
Thursday, the complexity of the passages was
more than a match for their time. So after
picking up Joe Cepeda in Del Rio, the group
went on to the Amistad Dam. They checked the
water level in nearby Diablo Cave for the Water
and Boundary Commission and reported no noticeable change.
Bill, Russ, Jerry and Joe tried
in vain, using • a wrecking bar, to push a passage in Ceniza Hill Cave.
There
Bill found
what perhaps only he would call a cave . and
named it .Red Snake Sink.
Later that day the
cavers mapped Litterbarrel Cave and collected
. pseudo-scorpions and other cave fauna.
On
Friday, Jerry, Russ and Karen descended Fishers
Fissure while the others wandered down the
riverbed, seeing what was to be seen. Finally,
after sharing some of their dirt with
the
Devil 1 s River, they all headed back to Austin;
On Saturday of ' the next week the club held
an all day training session at Gorman Cave.
Old members supervised about forty new cavers
as they did . ropework · at the cliffs and got
their first tastes of bad air in the muddy cave.
However, since few seem to have been frightened
away this should be a good year for our grotto
'l}'ith lots of cavers and lots of caving.
'
The club meets the lst and 3rd Wednesday
of each month, 7:30 PM, Geology Building, Room
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loo.
Club address: Box 7672, Univ. Station ,
Austin, Texas, 78712.
Karen Mitchell, Secretary.

NOTE: At least 9 cave leads were noted in the
foregoing news that had been checked out by the
cavers ·in the groups involved. Did you remem ber to send in reports on these caves to A. Ricfi
are Smith, 7672 U.T. Station, Austin, 78712? A
report on each new cave checked out .by your caving group will certainly help out the Texas Speleological Survey. Thanks.
)''~

Ed. Note: We have received word of a new
group in the TSA, but very little
is
kno~
about it. In fact, at present
all that is
known is the membership list with the addresses
as listed below. In future issues of the CAVER
we hope to have news reix>rts from the group in
this space:
Ken A. Griffin
502 So. Austin Apt. 57
Webster, Texas 77598
Oskar Cerbins
A-321 2002 San Sebastian Ct.
Houston, Texas 77058
Vern King

'

TWR Systems Group, Reproduction Dept.

P. 0. Box 58327
Houston, Texas 77058
Gary Dinsmore
2238 Oboe Trail
League City, Texas 77573
Charles Bennett
502 So. Austin Apt. 43
Webster, Texas 77598
Welcome to TSA and let us hear from youl

advertise in
the
CAVER
Write:
BART CRISMAN
.o. oox 14.3
ABILENE, TEXAS 79604
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THE
APARTMENT
SHELTERS
In the Big Bend country of Southwest Texas are several outcrops of Cretaceous limestone
which are suitable for cave development. Since
this area of the state is quite di stant to all
but the Alpine cavers or those who can afford a
long trip, not much is known about caves which
more than likely exist in all these isolated
areas.
Some of the areas are the mountains to
the east of the city of Alpine, the eastern tip
of Brewster County, the Glass ~buntains, tbe
area near Terlingua and the Solitario, and the
Dead Horse Mountains of the Big Bend National
Park.
In addition to the above areas, there are
small ( almost minute) outcroppings in nearly all
sections.
In one certain area is an anticline
of limestone located amid several local igneous
outcroppings. The south face of the anticline
sports a vertical cliff which contains several
shelter caves of various sizes.
The easternmost shelter is the larger of
perhaps six living-size Indian homes. From the
floor that extends outward from beneath the
overhalg can be seen a magnificent view of the
Terlingua Creek watershed.
The size of the
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remaining shelters decrease in their westward
extension.
In all but one of the apartment units are
one to three grinding holes, each measuring at
least one foot in depth and perhaps six or seven inches in diameter. One such hole was more
than eighteen inches deep!
About the only other sign of inhabitants
in or near the shelters were soot on the ceilings, fragments of crude arrow points, or a few
grinding stones.
About four miles south of the apartment
shelters is a pool of water. It is not a
spring as such, but a catch basin in igneous
rock.
Some Indian paintings are nearby on the
rocks.
At what time the shelters were occupied ·by
those Indians, . probably basket-makers, is not
known, but more than likely they were abandoned
approximately the same time as many other of
the same type in the Big Bend area.
The largest shelter measures about thirty
feet wide and twenty feet deep with a ceiling
some six feet at the highest point. Natural
flues extend upward as cracks and fissures so
that ventilation could be maintained even ~th
fires inside the cave proper.
The caves were examined by Irene Estes,
Jim Estes of Abilene, Ray and Louise Smith of
Roby, and Freda Blackwell of Potosi.
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